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南台科技大學 98學年度第 2期課程資訊 

課程名稱 高級英文法專論 

課程編碼 C0Q08801 

系所代碼 0C 

開課班級 碩專應英二甲  

開課教師 邱源貴  

學分 3.0 

時數 3 

上課節次地點 日 7 8 9 教室 N309 

必選修 選修 

課程概述 The purpose of this class is to help students, particularly those prospective high 

school English teachers, to develop their overall knowledge and understanding of 

English grammar and to provide them with a quick source of reference in 

clarifying grammatical problems they may encounter in their planning of lessons 

or in their responding to students’ questions.  

However, as grammar could be descriptive and prescriptive, not to say its 

ever-evolving nature, this class does not seek to cover all aspects of English; 

rather this class is to help students to realize the limitation of grammar in solving 

language problems and to recognize the limitation of a lot of thumbs of rules in 

dealing with grammatical rules. By doing so, students’ awareness of grammar 

would be greatly enhanced.  

 

課程目標 The purpose of this class is to help students, particularly those prospective high 
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English grammar and to provide them with a quick source of reference in 

clarifying grammatical problems they may encounter in their planning of lessons 
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or in their responding to students’ questions.  

However, as grammar could be descriptive and prescriptive, not to say its 

ever-evolving nature, this class does not seek to cover all aspects of English; 

rather this class is to help students to realize the limitation of grammar in solving 

language problems and to recognize the limitation of a lot of thumbs of rules in 

dealing with grammatical rules. By doing so, students’ awareness of grammar 

would be greatly enhanced.  

 

英文大綱  

教學方式 課堂教授,分組討論,口頭報告, 

評量方法 作業／習題練習,口頭報告,課堂討論,課程參與度(出席率), 

指定用書 Grammar for English Language Teachers 
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先修科目  

教學資源  

注意事項  

全程外語授課 0 

授課語言 1 華語 

授課語言 2 英語 

輔導考照 1  

輔導考照 2  

 

 

 


